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history, the economic condition, and the constitutional law of
the Icelandic Commonwealth in the tenth and eleventh cen-
turies. The lawyer will find Pioneers of Freedom of great value
in understanding the law contained in the sagas, for here are
given a clear description of the government, local and national;
of the courts, trial and appellate; and of the law itself, both
adjective and substantive.
We are introduced to a society where the lawyer rather than
the warrior is the most powerful and respected citizen. We
watch him direct legislation, give legal counsel, institute suits,
recite declarations and defensive pleadings, and with consum-
mate skill conduct technical litigation. We are impressed with
the fact that time has not increased the original technicality of
our pleading, but rather has shown it thereof. Needless to say,
the author is a lawyer, and lawyers will profit by reading the
book.
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